A Fatal One Night Stand: Michelle Gone Wild (Highschool Reunion
Revelation Book 2)

A Fatal One Night Stand - Discover How
The Story Of Michelle Continues.... After
I found out that my husband Brad was
cheating on me with my best friend Amy, I
filed for divorce. Thankfully I could avert
the conspiracy that Amy and Brad had
planned to get my money - and when I met
my highschool love Nathan again, things
seemed to be fine... Yet my decisions
might prove fatal, because I feel I am at
risk of losing control of my excessive party
life... apart from that, Amy and Brad dont
give up so easily - and is Nathan really
who he pretends to be? Readers should be
18 and over due to mature situations and
language. Special Discount Pricing: 2.99
$! FREE with Kindle Unlimited!
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